GI-OSSARY OF PERSONS
long, sir walter (c. 1590-1672}, a Puritan and zealous Parlia-
mentarian, he nevertheless joined Charles n in exile.
long, sir walter (1627-1710), Sheriff of Wiltshire and M,P. for
Bath, was a close friend of Aubrey.  He died unmarried.
longomontanus, christian (1562-1647), astronomer, worked with
Tycho Brahe at his observatory in Denmark from 1589 to 1597.
He was engaged in many controversies over his claim to have
squared the circle.
Louis XH[ (1601-43), son of Henri IV and Marie de Medicis,
ascended the throne of France in 1610.
Louis XIV (1638-1715), son of Louis XIII, succeeded to the throne
when he was five and made his country the most powerful in
Europe. In 1670 he bribed Charles II and his ministers, and for
many years intrigued in England.
love, christopher (1618-51), Puritan minister, published con-
troversial pamphlets and sermons, and was executed for plotting
against the Commonwealth.
lucan (39-65), Roman poet, whose chief work Pbarsalia describes
the struggle between Caesar and Pompey.
lucretius (c. 99-5 5 b.c.), Roman poet, whose chief work De R*r**r
Naturd adopts the atomic theory of the universe, aad seeks to show
that the course of the world can be explained wkhoiit resorting
to divine intervention, his object being to free mankind from
terror of the gods.
luther, martin (1483-1546), German reformer. As a monk he had
been disgusted by the corruption of the Church at Rome, tod
became the leader of the Ref onnation in Germany, basing his stand
on the doctrine of justification by the faith of the
He translated the Bible into German.
lydall, john (1625-57), scholar of Trinity College, Oxford,
a particular friend of Aubrey, who often refers to him in his
letters, generally with some expression of deep sorrow.
lyte, isaac (1577-1660), Aubreys maternal gtaod&thet, w& die
source of much of his information about the Elizabethan period.
lyte, israel (1578-166:1) of Wiaterboume Basset, wis Aubce/s
maternal grandmother.
machiavelu,   niccolo  (146?-* 5 *?)»  Flottarine  statttscom
political philosopher; whose best-known wock TAr JViwr
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directed to the attainment of a "******** Italy, by meftos mm
cruelty and bad faith.
mahomkt (570-632), the fooader of die Moslem «e%ia%
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